Follow through // Work with principles // Be safe
Think win-win // Build consensus // Play your role on the team
ALWAYS CARE

Listen with empathy // Be compassionate // Support those in need

Own It  Do Right  Always Care  Work Together
OWN IT

Be accountable // Take action // Make it happen

Own It  Do Right  AlwAys CARe  exCellenCe  wORk tOgether

UAB MEDICINE
excellence
UAB MEDICINE CORE VALUES

OWN IT
Be accountable
Take action
Make it happen

DO RIGHT
Follow through
Work with principles
Be safe

WORK TOGETHER
Think win-win
Build consensus
Play your role on the team

ALWAYS CARE
Listen with empathy
Be compassionate
Support those in need

Recognize someone for a job well done at uabmedicine.org/excellence